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Podcast launched;
donors fueling
ministry in 2020
T

he bad news about COVID-19 and Experience Israel Now is
that Israel, churches, schools and prisons are operating under
such strict conditions, ministry as we’ve known it in the past has
come to a stop.
In addition to losing most of our speaking opportunities in 2020,
our two postponed 2020 trips are now scheduled for the late spring
and early summer of 2021. After two postponements, we’ve lost
half of our travelers.
But there is good news about this most unusual year.
First of all, our donors have come through
in a big way. We’ve not put out a special plea
for extra donations, but apparently, many
people have instinctively understood that
ministries like ours will be doing without
a large portion of our anticipated annual
income.
The result? At the six-month mark of 2020,
we are $5,867 ahead of total income from
2019!
We’ve also long had a goal of beginning
both an audio and a video podcast. With
few other options to get our message out, the
podcast is now a reality!
EIN is now home to three websites.
Aside from experienceisraelnow.com,
we have iBiblestock.org for pastors, Bible
teachers and small-group leaders, and now
secretsfromtheancientpaths.com for our
podcast! Tuesday podcasts are audio lessons.
Sunday videocasts feature downloadable
footage from the land of the Bible.

Speaking income and book sales have bottomed out as COVID-19 precautions have
closed most churches to EIN presentations. Our donors have responded in a big way
- without even being asked - ensuring that we can move into a new era of podcasting,
videocasting and other ways of reaching people through the Internet! Our newest
website is shown above.

W

e’ve produced a
new book in 2020
(“Secrets from the Via
Dolorosa”) and new
editions of the two original
“Secrets” books. We
now have copies of the
“Secrets” books with the
correct covers, too!

S

peaking to audiences is still a major goal for
us in 2020, despite the devastating impact of
COVID-19 precautions on churches and other ministry
organizations.
We’ve begun a relationship with the Rescue Mission
of Middle Georgia on its beautiful campus in northwest
Macon. We occasionally speak in churches and
businesses, though attendance in churches is a fraction of
what it was just a few months ago.
It’s difficult to predict when church activity will return
to “normal,” so we’re focusing on our on-line ministries
to pastors, Bible readers and small-group leaders.

W

ith Israel completely closed down to international travelers,
tourism has come to a halt. This has proved devastating to
tour guides, bus drivers, restaurant and hotel owners and workers,
shop owners ... and many more. Our ministry is closely aligned
with EDI Travel, a very small company led by Boaz Shalgi (left) and
his wife Magie. We have sent two gifts to the Shalgi family, totaling
$7,100, as a goodwill gesture. Thanks for helping us make these gifts
possible!

I

t took more than two months to
prepare for our new podcast. We had
to purchase new recording equipment,
set up a sound studio (in a walk-in
closet, no less), and build a new website
in order to launch the project.
Ironically, we could reach more
people by this method than we once
did in person! Please help us spread the
word about “Secrets from the Ancient
Paths.” And of course, thanks for
praying for this new project!

